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Observations on the Functions and Structure of the Reproductive Organs in the Primulacee. By Mr. JOHN SCOTT,
Royal
Botanic Gardens, Edinburgh. Communicated by CHARLES
DARWIN,
Esq., F.R.S. & L.S.
[Read Feb. 4,1864.1

INthe paper which I have the honour to submit to the Society,
my principal object is to give an accoknt of a few experiments,
madc chiefly in the course of the present year, on several of the
" dimorphic"
and '' non-dintopyhic" species of Yri?nula, the remarkable scxual relations of which were entirely unknown until
Mr. Darwin laid before this Society his interesting paper on the
subject. I have also, with the view of more completely elucidating
the subject of dimorphism in the Prirnulas, prefixed t o these a
brief account of the structure and indications of the resultant
functions in a few other genera of the order, which may not be
uninteresting, as apparently showing that those sexual relations
manifested in the genus Pritnula are common to other genera of
the order*.
1. The genus Hottonia presents dimorphic characteristics in at
least its solitary British representative, the common WaterViolet& palustris. Of this plant I can say little from personal
observation$ but, through the kindness of Mr. Darwin, who
obligingly sent me his manuscript account of it, I am enabled to
add, from his observations, the following interesting account of
its structural dimorphism :-" Various authors have remarked
that the Eoftonia pnlustris presents two forms. Fresh specimens
sent to me from Worth Wales were grandly dimorphic. I n the
long-styled form the pistil is more than twice as long as in the
other form, and projects far out of the flower; the stigma is
smaller and rougher than that of the short-styled, and the anthers
lie within the tube of thekorolla. In the ghort-styled form the
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I w i l l here take the opportunity to acknowledge my great obligations to
Mr. M'Nab for the privilege I have, under him, enjoyed in carrying on the
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to Mr. Sterling, of Stockbridge, Edinburgh, for the facilities he has afforded me
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anthers project far out of the flower, and correspond in height
with the prqjecting stigma of the other form, as docs the short
pistil with the short stamens of the long-styled form. But the
most remarkable difference is in the size of the pollengains:
those from the short-styled flowers, when disteiided with water,
are &4m of an inch in diameter ; those from the long-styled (and
therefore from the shorter atamens) are FEm
in diameter.
Spheres differing in the proportion of 14 to 0 in diamcter prcsented under the microscope a most remarkable contrast. The
contents of the larger pollen-grains seemed to be coarser-grained
and of a browner colour."
To these structural observations of Mr. Darwin I may add a
few experiments which I have lately had an opportunity of making
upon a " short-styled " plant of this species, which, though worth
littlc, afford more than a negRtive presumption that the abovedescribcd morphological pcculinriiics arc also, as in the g ( m ~ s
Prinizda, conncctcd with reinarbable fiulctional relations. My
expcriments were liinitccl t o two raccmes. I n ouc I fertilized
twelve flowers with own pollen ; these yielded six capsules,$jive
of which were good, and contained in all thirfy-seven seeds. The
other raceme I fertilized with pollen sent me of a long-styled form.
The results from eight flowers thus fertilized n-ere,$ve good cupsules, and one hundred andJfty-four seeds. Thus, in the " honiomorphic unions ,'-or
union with own-form pollen-the average
production of seeds per capsule is about seven, while in the " Acteromorphic .union"-or that resulting from the union of tlic two
forms-we find the average of seeds per capsule increased to thirty
and upwards.
Before passing from this genus, I may state that the E. injZuta
of North America does not present structurally dimorphic characteristics, howevcr it may be as respects fLiiictioii. In spccimens which I have exnmined, I found tlic stjlc -\c~ryshort, and
reaching the base of the anthers ; tlic pollen-grains w r y similar
as respects size, i. e. judging froin dried spcciniens, to those of
tho '(long-styled" form of H. prclzutris.
2. The genus Prinzulrc has, along with a grcat majority of
truly " dimorphic" specie8, others in which I have observed the
one form only; also a few with stamens and pistils of an equal
length-" non-dinzoiphic." I n the following list I have enumerated all the species of Priiiiula which I havc had an opportuiiity
of examining, and arranged them in accordance with my obeer\ations on the strueturc of their sexual organs. The first list

Primula Altaica, Lehrn.
-amcena, Bieb.
aretioides, Lehm.
Auricula, Linn.
- capitata, Hook.
Carniolica, Jucq.
cortusoides, Linn.
-denticulata, Smith.
-elatior, Jucq.
farinosa, Linn.
Finmarchica, Jucq.
glaucescens, Morett.
glutinosa, Linn.
Helvetica, Don.
-hirsuta, Dec.
-integrifolia, Linn.
-- involurrata, Walk.
-latifolia, Lupeyr.

-

-

Primula floribunda, Wall.

-Pallindhm ?
-pusilla,
-roses,

Goldie.
Bot. Mag.

.

Primula macrocalyx, Bunge.
Curt.
minima, Linn.
-- Pallinurii, Petugn.
Pedemontana, Thom.
petiolaris, Wall.
pubescens, Jucq.
purpurea ?
Sibirica, Jucy.
Sikkimensis, Hook.
Sinensis, Lindl.
-- Stuartii, Wall.
strict+ Horn.
venusta, Hook.
--veris, Linn.
villosa, Jucq.
-viscosa, All.
vulgaris, Smith.

-marginata,
--

-

--

--

-

-

--

Primula saxifragifolia, Lehm.

-. mpestris 7
-nivnlis, Pall.
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as to the relative structure of the sexual organs of these species,
and this the more especially because a few of them will come
under special treatment in the sequel. I will here, therefore,
simply remark, that the individual characteristics of all the above
species, with two exceptions, were so decided as to leave no doubt
:is to which form they should be referred. The species mhich
presented the exceptions were the P.pusilla and P.jloribunda,
in both of which along with normal “ short-styled” forms I have
observed an individual with stamens and pistils of an equal
length. I have only seen six specimens of P.pusilla, five of
which had the anthers surrounding the mouth of the corolla-tube,
the pistil about half the length of the latter. In the other spccimen the anthers were similarly attached, but in this case the
stigma reached their base. The case of P.jloribunda is exactly
similar, one specimen having tho stamens and pistils of i%ncqual
length ; the others were (‘short-styled”-the anthers reachiug the
mouth of the corolla-tube, thc pistils about half the lcngth of llio
latter.
These lists then show us that ‘(dimorphism” is a very general
characteristic of the sexual organs of the species of Primula ; it
is not, however, wniversal, as Mr. Darwin informs me Prof. Treviranus has stated (Bot. Zeit. 1863, p. 4) on the authority of
Koch and Tausch. This will be seen by referring to the fourth
of the above lists, where the names are given of thosc xpecies
presenting, from personal observations, no structural diiiiorpli i\in,
stamens and pistils being of an equal length. I had n o iiitviition
of entering into special details as to the relative structurc of thc
sexual organs in these species ; since the above diaiiietrically
opposite assertion, however, has been made, I cannot tlius RUIIImarily pass them over. I will therefore give a brief accwuut of
the relations of the anthers and stigmas in each.
First, Prinzzda eZazk.-Of this fipecics a single spcciiilcii only
has come under my observation. I n it the stanlens are :Lttac.liccl
immediately below the mouth of the corolla-tube, anthers included ; the stigmas in a number of the flowers reach the middle,
in the others the base of the anthers.
Second, Primula longiJEora.--In this species the anthers invariably surround the mouth of the corolla-tube, the stigmas
either very slightly exserted, or morc frequently of an equal
length with the anthers.
Third.-Pm’mwla mollis differs from its immediate allies the
P.&2ensiS and P.cortzlsoides (truly dimorphic species) in pre-
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senting an equality in the length of the sexual organs. The
anthers are attached to the tube of the corolla about one-third
below its mouth, and closely surround the flattened disk-shaped
stigma, which usually reaches their apices.
Fourth.-P&ula
Xcoticn affords us an indigenous illustration of the " non-dimorphic" structure. I n native specimens T
find the anthers usually surround the mouth of the corolla-tube,
while in cultivated specimens I have in general found them
attached about one-third below its mouth; in either case, however, the length of the style varies similarly, the stigmas in both
being closely qppressed by the anthers.
Fifth, Primula 8ibirica.-Of this species two varieties are
known, one with oblong entire leaves, the other with ovate crenated leaves. I have examined a number of native specimens of
the former variety, all of which were truly dimorphic; of the
latter I have seen cultivated specimens only, which, on the other
hand, had stamens and pistils of an equal length. Whether
native specimens of the latter are similarly characterized I know
not ; but it is not at all improbable that the " non-dimorphic"
structure in the cultivated specimens is due to an abnormal
development, as I have frequently observed flowers on distinct
plants with the anthers assuming a petaloid form. Mr. Darwin
in his paper above referred to (p. 81) mentions a case of nondimorphism also in this species ; he suggests, however, that it
may possibly be due to an abnormal development of the anthers.
Until further evidence is afforded of the structural condition of
the P. Xibim'ca, var. 1.3, from native specimens, I will therefore
place it provisionally amongst the non-dimorphic species.
Sixth.-Primuln verticillata is the last species which I have to
notice as presenting the non-dimorphic structure. In wild and
cultivated specimens I find exactly similar relations between
the anthers and stigmas-the former attached to the upper third
of the corolla-tube, and included, usually closely appressed to
the stigma. I may state, however, that the length of the style
is slightly variable (an occurrence which gives it a theoretical
interest from its intimate affiity with the P.JEoribunda already
noticed as a '(dimoqh'c" species occasionally presenting individuals with a non-dimorphic structure) j and though, as I have
just stated, the stigma usually stands a t an equal height with
the anthers, it occasionally rises above them, or even becomes
slightly esserted beyond the mouth of the corolla-tube.
These five species, then, with the variety of Primrla Xibirica ?,
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are non-dimoi*phicso far as structure is concerned : in respect to
their functional performances, I will here merely remark that,
from my experience, two of the above species, viz. P. mollis and
Scotica, seem to be perfectly self-fertile ; in respect to a third,
P. verticillata, this is very doubtfully the case, as the experiments
which 1 will give in a subsequent part of my paper will show. I n
the genus Primula, then, as in that of L i n u m already illustrated
by Mr. Darwin, we have species structurally and functionally
hermaphrodite, as well as species which, though hermaphrodite as
to structure, have undergone such differentiations in their male
aud female sexual elements as to render their mutual functional
action so highly imperfect, that they have been aptly designated
“ subdi&ous
hermaphrodites.”
How the former of these, the
I‘ non-dimorphic,” should have escaped the notice of such excellent
observers as Koch and Tnusch, I fail to understand ; but I feel
convinced that a careful re-examination of the species will certainly induce them to cancel the above statement, if indeed the
evidence which I have already adduced and that which I have
yet to lay before the Society is not sufficiently demonstrative.
3. Gregoria presents at least one structurally ‘‘ dimorphic ”
species, G . Vitaliana : respecting the others I am in perfect ignorance, never having seen specimens. I n the I‘ stort-styled ” form
of G. Yitaliaiia the anthers reach the mouth of the corolla-tube,
while the pistil is about half the length of the latter. I n the
‘ I long-styled ” plants the anthers are attached about one-third
below the mouth of the corolla-tube, the pistil in this case being
exserted beyond the latter and fully twice as long as in the
‘‘ short-styled ” form. The pollen-grains in both forms are very
similar-of an ovoid or oblong shape : the stigmas likewise are
nearly of the same shape in both forms, apparently rougher in
the “ long-styled ” ; but I cannot speak confidently as to this,
having only had dried specimens of the latter form to judgc from.
I n respect to the reciprocal functional relations of these forms, I
have no knowledge ; but I think the following experiments on the
“ short-styled ’’ form fully justify us in predicating the existence
of a functional dimorphism. Three plants on which I had an
opportuuity of experimenting produccd in the course of the season
twenty-one flowers, which I treated in the following manner :
five were left to natural agencies ; eight were fertilized with own
pollen ; the remainder (eight) were fertilized with pollen from onc
of the other plants. The results were the complete abortion of
every capsule of the two former, while in the latter case two cap-
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sules were produced, but these did not contain a single good seed.

I may also state that, after inquiring of various cultivators of
alpine plants, I cannot hear that this plant ever produces seed.
I n Primulas, Mr. Darwin has shown that the pollen of the “ shortstyled ” form, relatively t o its own stigma, is considerably more
sterile than the “ long-styled ” by its own-form pollen : may we
not, then, in the ‘‘ short-styled” forms of Gregoria Vitaliana have
analogous relations of the sexual elements ? dnyhow, the above
experiments render it highly probable that for thc production of
perfect fertility the conjunction of the two forms is absolutely
necessary.
4. The genus Cortusa is remarkable, though not peculiarly so,
in apparently presenting the structure of the “ long-styled” form
only. I have at least failed in discovering the other form after a
careful examination of the fine suite of specimens contained in
the Edinburgh University Herbarium, as well as those in a few
private herbaria. I find it to be the case also with cultivated
plants of the C. Matthioli, the only representative of the genus ;
and in the generic dehition by Linnaeus “ stylus Jiliformis, exsertus ” also occurs, so that it is highly probable that the one form
only exists. I will now briefly describe the floral structure of the
genus in so far as connected with the economy of fertilization.
The corolla-tube is short, with the limb expanding upwards in a,
campanulate manner ; the filaments short, scarcely half the length
of the obcordately-acuminated, excurrent anthers ; the style is
nearly three times the length of the stamens, and projects beyond
the corolla. A plant which I protected from insects, when in
flower, did not produce a single seed: those, on the other hand,
which I artificially fertilized were perfectly fertile. I may further state, from the experience of others, as well as my own, that
the plants of this species cultivated in our gardens, and left to the
casual agencies of nature, produce in general a very small quantity
of seed,-a consequence, perhaps, of their being less attractive to
insects under cultivation than in their native haunts; for, undoubtedly, perfect fertilization can only be effected by some such
agencies.
5. I have already stated that the structural relations of the sexual organs in Cbrtusa are not peculiar to it. I n the allied genera
Dodecatheon and Soldanella very similar relations me exhibited
between the anthers and stigmas, the latter projecting consider:ibly, in the majority of the species, beyond the former,-an occurrenm which, considering the systematic affinities of the three
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genera, favours the opinion that Cortusa has the structure of the
one form only. Dodecatbon and Soldanella are also perfectly
fertile when artificially fertilized : neither, however, in gcnernl,
produce much seed in our gardens when fertilization is left to
the agencies of nature. Dodecatheon is particularly deceptive in
this respect, and ofttimes dupes the inexperienced collector of its
seeds in our gardens by producing a profusion of well-formed
and apparently good capsules destitute of all but the merest rudiments of seeds. I n passing, I may remark that these genera
( a r t m a , Dodecatheon, and Soldanella)afford excellent illustrations
of a fact particularly emphasized by Mr.Darwin (wide Linn. Journ.
vole vii. p. 77), viz., that the fertilization of plants is not indifferently dependent on the agencies of insects or the action of the
wind, inasmuch as they show that in the absence of the insects
which visit them in their native habitats, or their non-attractiveness to those which frequent their new habitats, the mere action
of the wind effects little in the economy of their fertilization.
6. The other genera of the Primulaces which I have had an opportunity of examining have stamens and pistils of an equal length,
though occasional specific exceptions are certainly found. The
Zysimachia nutans (a species referred to the genus h b i n i a by
Link and Otto) I would more particularly refer to in illustration
of this, and, indeed, as possibly presenting both forms. In the
single specimen which I have examined, the pistil was included
within the tube of the corolla ; the stamens exserted fully onethird beyond the latter ! This relative inequality in the length of
stamens and pistils is remarkable in a twofold manner-first, on
considering the very general if not universal equality of the length
of these organs in the other species of the genus, and secondly,
from the circumstance that in this instance the stamens are the
projecting organs j whereas in all the other representatives of the
order (which I have examined) exhibiting differences in the length
of stamens and pistils, I have invariably found that the latter
organ was the more projected-excepting of course the genus
P r i q u l a , though I strongly suspect that here all the dimorphic
species are reciprocally so.
I have now briefly noticed those genera of Primulacez in which
dimorphism has been observed-Hottonia, Primula, and Gregoria. These, singularly enough, are arranged by authors in the
foregoing sequence from recognized structural relations-are
thus seen to have innate bonds of affinity as manifested by those
remarkable functional relations of the male and female sexual
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elements,-coincidences certainly not without an interest from a
heo ore tical point of view. I have also noticed a few other genera,
which, though not reciprocally dimorphic in structure, nevertheless present such relative inequalities in the length of their
stamens and pistils, that certain external agents are absolutely
necessary to induce anything like perfect fertility. In this arrangement of the sexual organs, then, it is evident that a better
chance is afforded for the crossing of individuals than is the case
in that arrangement where an equality in the length of the latter
organs is observed. Thus nature presents us, as it were, with
one of her simplest plans for effecting what Mr. Darwin on a
thoroughly philosophical basis regards as one of the great ends
gained by that more complex and novel plan in which she so
differentiates the sexual elements of individual hermaphrodites,
that the conjunction of these from distinct individuals is rendered
imperative for the accomplishment of perfect fertility. I n respect
to the other genera of thc order which I have examined, I observed
nothing in the structural relations of the sexual organs worthy
of special notice; this, however, is exclusive of the following
genera, of which I know nothing-Lubbzia, Apochoiis, Pelletiera,
Asterolinum, Euparea, and Zicropyxis.
I will now give in detail my observations and experiments on
several (‘dimorphic ” and ‘(non-dimorphic” species of Primula. The
former of these, as previously stated, has been specially treated by
Mr. Darwin, who, as might be expected, has left little for subsequent elucidation. This, indeed, is so much the case, that I
fear my observations will do little more than show that the dimorphism manifested by those species to which Mr. Darwin’s
observations were directed is conimon to many more. It is, therefore, with no pretensions t o originality that I venture to lay the
following observations before this Society. However, as the phcnomena of reciprocal dimorphism is comparatively new to science,
further elucidations of it will not, I trust, be deemed superfluous.
P r i m u l a AzcricuZa.-The dimorphic structure of this specics has
been fully described by Mr. Darwin, and wc might anticipate,
from the rcsults of thc few experiments he has made on this
species, a functional dimorphism similar to that he has so ably
illustrated in Pi.imuln vulgaris, veris, and Sinensis. I therefore had no intention of giving in detail the results of my experiments on the unions of the two forms of this species. My attention, however, has been lately directed to a tacit implication of
the absolute sterility of the long-styled form. As this view is
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certainly erroneous, I will give, for the satisfaction of those who
have had no means of testing the point at issue, Hie results of my
own experience. The following are the results from plants growing together in a bed and freely exposed to the visits of insects*.

-1

i ;: 1 :; 1 :;;1 :; 1 :g 1 ;;:
~ _ _ - _ _ _

Short-styled
Long-styled Auriculas
Auriralas ......

Again, in the following table the results are given from plants
carefully protected from insects ; though in no way effecting their
fertility, as I proved by artificial fertilization.
Samber of
plants.
Short-styled Auriculas ......
Long-stjled Auriculns ......

G

G

If we compare the seed-results in the former of the aborc
tables, we see that the short-styled are the more fertile-esceeding the long-styled in about the proportion of two to one. A gain,
in the latter table we see that the short-styled forms are also the
more productive, though, comparatively with the results froin the
exposed plants, extremely sterile, showing us clearly horn niucl1
these plants are dependent for their fertilization on insects or
other mechanical agencies. This is more especially the case in
the longstyled plants whose stigma stands high above the stamens,
so that pollen cannot possibly reach the stigma without mechanical
aid. The seed-results of this form in my tablc were the product
of a sin& umbel infesled with aphides; and wliich I have 110
doubt were the fertilizing agents, as not a siuglc seed was produced upon any of the others. I n the case of the short-styled
plants, on the other hand, a low degree of fertility may be pretty
regularly effected : the stamens surroundiug the mouth of the
corolla-tube are more or less iiiclined inwards, so that the anthers
# This and the succeeding Tables are arranged after the manner of Mr. Darwin (Zoc. c i t . ) . It WLUbe observed, liowcver, that instead of giving the weight of
the seeds, as he has clone, I have given their number. This alteration has becn
made at the suggestion of Mr. Darwin, who considers that greater exactitude is
thereby attained.
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lie over though high above the nearly sessile stigma, thus affording
a great facility for the pollen falling upon it. Indeed, but for the
coherent nature of the pollen-grains, which do not readily fall from
the anthers, these short-styled Auriculas would very regularly
yield an amount of seed equal to an ordinary homomorphic
union.
I may here notice a fact with which I have only lately become
acquainted, though I understand it has been long known to cultivators of the Auricula, viz. that if "alpine " Auriculas" are
grown amongst other varieties, the seeds saved from the latter
produce plants the ma-jority of which present the characteristics
of the l 1 alpine " variety. So that the pollen of this variety apparently exercises a prepotent in0uence over that of the other
varieties, as shown by its superior power of impressing likeness
on the offspring. It would be interesting to know if the female
element possessea a like prepotency in transmitting likeness when
treated witE the pollen of the others, or whether, as is more frequently the case in the crossing of species, this power runs more
strongly in the one sex than in the other. Irrespective of this,
however, we see-and the fact is highly interesting from its bearings on one of the alleged physiological diffcrences between species
and varieties-that varieties like species when crossed have occasionally an individual prepotency in transmitting likeness. To
recur to our more immediate subject : in ignorance of thc above
lrnowledge respecting the dispersion of the pollen of l' alpine "
Auriculas, I was much surprised a t the great fertility of a somewhat isolated long-styled " self "-Auriculat., the nearest t o it
being a short-styled l1 alpine " variety about four yards distant.
171c former of these plants produced a single umbel, every capsule
of which was full of seed ; and thus presented a marked contrast
with the results I bad previously got from long- and short-styled
plants growing together in a bed. I have now no doubt, though
I have not proved it by sowing the seed, that the increased fertility of the above plant was due to fertilization by pollen of the
neiglibouring " alpine '' plant.
I n the following table I have given the results of several artificial " liomomorphic " and " heteromorphic unions " of yellow-

* A term applied by florists to those varieties of Auricula which have that
portion of tho flowor immediately around the stamens of a yellow, and that exterior to this of cWwcnt colours.
The term "sdf" is applied by the florist to those vnrieties which have a
c:rcle of w h t e surroundiug the stamens, erterior to which is a broad singlc
wloured border.
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flowered varieties of P.rintzcla Awicula approaching closely the
normal form of the Rpecies.

Long-styled by own-form pollen (homomorphic union)
Long-styled by pollen of short-styled (heteromorphic
union) .......................................................
Short-styled by own-form pollen (homomorphic union)
Short-styled by pollen of long-styled (heteromorphic
union) .........................................................

1
I

16
18

17

16
18

12
18

13

153
1245
169
1764

SUMMARY.
Tho two homomorphic unions
The two heteromorphic unions

..............................

322
3 m

..............................

By reducing the figures of the two homomorphic and the two
heteromorphic unions, we get the following proportions :c

%t:

-q$
g B . Y z2$
a0
0

-

4 2 ~r s 8~k
_ E_

The two homomorphic unions ...... 100
The two heteromorphic unions ... 100
-___

*e
0

m%

78

97

1

jp
R 4
-

_

1M
8339

$i
a_8 _
ool _
100 1288
100 8597

~
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any support to the opinion which I have already alluded to, i. e.
the absolute Rterility of the long-styled unions. This view seems
to be entertained by Professor Treviranus, who states (Bot. Zeit.
1863, p. 6) that he found a plant of the long-styled Primala Auricula growing near a short-styled form, yet not one of the numerous flowers of the former produced a seed-capsule. W e now
lmow the absolute necessity for insect-agency in the fertilization
of the long-styled form ; hence, as I think, the observation of
Professor Treviranus simply permits thc inference that no insects
had visited the plant. As all my results, however, have been obtained from less or more modified varieties of the Primula Auriciiln, whereas the o b s c r ~ntion of Professor Trc\-iranus may possibly refer to the normal form of the spccics, objections inay thence
be taken to my regarding the former as correctly indicating the
possible results of the lattcr. I n view of such an objection, I can
only add, that I have never had an opportunity of performing a
single esperiment on either form of the normal P. Auricula ; but
I cau aver, from the examination of native specimens in herbaria,
that the long-styled form does produce capsules containing good
seeds.
As bearing upon this point, hone1 er, I may state that I never
succeeded in getting a single good seed from homomorphic unions
of the long-stylcd form of Primula denticdata*. I had also a
few flowers sent of the short-styled form of this species, with
which I fertilized a single umbel of the former ; but in this case
also, though a few capsules swelled, every seed was abortive. I
do not, however, wish to be understood as positively inculcating
the absolute sterility of this form ; though, certainly, I cau assign
good reasons for so regarding cultivated plants under hontomorp6ic
treatment. Thus, in the Royal Botanic Gardens of Edinburgh
there are at present a few dozens of plants of the P. denticulata,
consisting exclusively of the long-styled form. Mr. MNab informs me that a varying number of these hare been cultivated in
the Gardens for upwards of eighteen years, yet, though affording
annually a profusion of flowers, he has never known them to produce a single seed. This evidence is of course open to the objection that sterility in this case (as in that previously noticed) may

* This species prcsents the two forms ; their long salver-shaped corollas exhibiting very marked differences from the positional changes in the attachment
of the anthers. Theae are accompaniedwith other dSercnces : the pistil in the
long-styled form is fully four times as long as that of the short-styled; the
stigma is also twice as long, and rougher j the pollcn-grains smaller, but of a
similar triangular shape in both forms.
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be due to the absence of insects ; but it is to be remembered that
we have here, as already stated, experimental obserrations affording similar evidence. These, conjointly with the long-continued
observations of Mr. MNab, fully justify our suspicions respectiug
the sterility of the long-styled form under cultivation. The phenomena of sterility, however, are truly so capricious, that but for
the remarkable sexual relations of the dimorphic species of Primula (including, as some suppose, a possible tendency to the
dioecious structure), such observations were entirely superfluous ;
and this the more especially, as I am now aware, from observations on native specimens in the Edinburgh University Herbarium,
that the long-styled forms do produce seed. Those who believe
that dimorphism is a step towards dioeciousness, instead of attributing sterility in the present case to certain unnatural conditions,
will naturally be inclined to suppose that by man's artificial treatment the development of the plan of nature has been accelerated,
the phenomena of reciprocal dimorphism exhausted by the functional impotence of the female element of the hypothetical male,
and the final step made to the complete separation of the sexes.
I have hitherto spoken of two forms only of the Primult A&cula, viz. the long- and short-styled ; occasionally, howerer, in this
as in other truly dimorphic species, a third form occurs with stamens and pistils of an equal length. This trifling structural difference of the latter is connected with very important functioual
differences, as we find it yields much more seed when self-fertilized than either homomorphic union. I n the following table
I will illustrate this by giving the results from a self-fertilized
umbel of an equal-staniened and -styled form ; besides these, I
have also given the results from unions between the latter and
the long- and short-styled forms.

-

TABLE11.-Priniuln

Auriculn.
I

Equal-stamened and -st led form by own pollen ......... 14
Short-styled union-po8en from the above ............... 12
Long-styled union-pollen from the above ...........
12

I
..I

I

- .

9

7
9

272
69
47

The sexual powers of this equal-stamened and -styled form have

a twofold interest : first, when viewed comparatively with the pure
homomorphic unions of the other forins ; and secondly, whcll the
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mutual sexual relations existing between it and the latter are taken
into consideration. For the sake of illustrating these important
points we will enter into a few comparative details. First, then,
i f ~ compare
e
the results given in TableII.from the equal-stamefied
hnd -styled form when self-fertilized, with the most fertile of the
homomorphic unions given in Table I.,we see that the former produces more seed than the latter, the proportions being fully as two
to one. Becondly, the results in Table II., from the short-styled
form by the application of pollen from the form with stamens and
styles of an equal length, afford an average of eight seeds per
capsule, which is six seeds per capsule below the average homomorphic union of this form. Again, from the union of the longstyled form with the equal-stamened and -styled form, the average
is reduced to five seeds per capsule, which is seven below the
average produce of this form’s homomorphic union. The lowed
average of seeds is thus seen to be produced by the union of the
equal-stamened and -styled with the long-styled form. This resulk
I had partly anticipated from observations on the pollen-grains of
the equal-stamened and -styled form, as I found that they agreed
very closely with those characteristic of the long-styled form, and
decidedly less than those of the short-styled form. From these
results and observationa, then, r e may justifiably conclude, as
Mr. Darwin has done from observations on a similar form (lot. cit.
p. SO), that the equality in the length of the stamens and pistils
waR due t o an abnormal development of the stamens, as shown by
the relatively small grains of pollen they produced. W e are thus
afforded a tolerably satisfactory explanation for the decreased fertility remarked upon above, between the unions of this form and
the long- and short-styled forms, in comparison with the homomorphic unions of the latter. There is yet, however, a most interesting fact, for which I can offer no explanation, namely, the
high relative fertility of the equal-stamened and -styled form when
fertilized with own pollen. W e have seen that this form differs
structurally from the long-styled form only in the place of attachment of the anthers, agreeing with it in the more important characteristics of the size of pollen-grains and stigma : physiologically, however, there is a marked divergence-an important functional adaptation in the relation of its own pollen to its o w t ~
stigma.
No one has hitherto tested the influence of &mor~Wbsm on
hybridism ; and now, haring done with the individual and reciprocal relations of the sexual powers in the different forms of Prd-
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mula Azcriculo, I will, by way of illustrating the above phenomens,
give the reaultR of several experimentzl on the hybridiaatioii of Pi
Aicricula. These are as follows :-

TJ\nrx III.-I-Iybricl

unioiis of pr~.mzdnAzrricula.

P.A~trieu~In,
short-dyled, by pollenof ehort-

8

4

I!

166

82

P.Aimimcln, long-styled,by pollen of short-

8

4

3

168

5G

8

3

I!

84

42

]
styled 1’. hirsrcta ...........................
}
P.Auricula, short-styled,by pollenof short- }
styled P. hirsicta ...........................
styled I? viwosa ..............................

For the clcar appreciatioii of the degree of sterility of the union
of distinct species with the P.Auricula, relatively to the leseened
fertility of the pure hoinomorphie unions as compared with the
pure heteromorphic unions of the latter, I have made the following comparative tabulation (see Table IV. p. 98) of the resulta
giveu in the Table of the hybrid uiiions, with those from the
sunimai*yof the difl’ereiit unions of P.Auricub in Table I. :I n the second coluui~iof the table, the calculated iiuiiiber of
seeds i R given of the hybrid unioiis of P.-4uricula relatively to
the hundred seeds produced by the pure heteromorphic unions of
that RpecieR given in the first column. The fourth column contains a similar estimate of number of seeds by the liornomorphic
unions of P.Auricitln relatively to the hundred by the hybrid
the results, we
unions given in the third coluiiin. If we (wn1)ar~~

see that the decreaiccl fevtility of thc hoinoinorpliic unions rela-

* The scape of P r i 7 m d a PnZli?izi~wmet with an injury which prevented the
perfect maturing of the seeds ; nevertheless, from an examination of a number of
them, I believe tlic aboie i4 n fair cRtininte of the good embryonated seeds. I
may here state, as wortliy R passing notice, that while the above long-styled
plant of I? PnlZinrtrii produced both a largc percentage of good capsules and
seed8 when fertilized hy pollen of 1’.Ancrirzrla, every capulo aborted of twentytwo flowers fertilized by own pollen, though the pollen-tiibea freely penetrated
thc stigmatic tissue. W c thus see- mid the fact is most interesting-thal while
the feniale element of n long-styled I’riniu/n has become impotent to its own
male eleinent, it is yet susceptible of fertilization by the male element of a distinct apecies.
I2
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tively to the heteromorphic unions in P . Auricula exceeds more
or less that of each of the four hybrid unions of that speciea.
These are most formidable facts for those who look upon sterility
as a special endowment to prevent the blending of organic forms.
Utterly irreconcileable, indeed, with such an idea, they, on t,he
other hand, plainly show " that sterility is not a speciallycacquired
or endowed quality, but is incidental on other acquired and littleknown differences," as Mr. Darwin has very properly urged.
TABLE1V.-Pure

and hybrid unions of P . Auvicula.

The heteromorphic unions relatively to
the homomor hic unions of P.Auricula
The short-styleg homomorphic union of
P. Auricula by pollen of P. viscosa relatively to the pure unions of the former
The long-styled heteromorphic union of
P. Auricula by pollen of P. hirsuta relatively to the pure unions of the former
The short-styled homomorphic union of
P.Auricirla by pollen of P.hirsuda relatively to the pure unions of the former
The union of long-stylcd P. Au,.icuZrc by
pollen of the non-dimorphic P. wertz'ciZZata relatively to the pure unions of
the former .................................... )

)
100

I
I

65

I
100

1

17

I

I n Table 111. I have given the results of all my successful experiments on the hybridization of Primula Auricula : it is necess a y , however, for the more complete elucidation of the influence
of dimorphism on hybridism, that I also subjoin a few instances of
my unsuccessful trials, in so far as connected with the reciprocal
unions of those already given. First, then, by referring to Table
IV. we see that the short-styled homomorphic unions of P . Auricula by pollen of P . viscosa are highly fertile ; nevertheless I hare
completely failed to fertilize reciprocally P. viscosa by pollen of
P . Auricula. I also failed to effect an heteromorphic union between these species : my experiments, however, in this case were
limited to the long-styled P.Auricula by pollen of short-styled
P. viscosa. Again, secondly, the long-styled heteromorphic and
short-styled homornorphic unions of P.Awicvla by pollen of P.
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hirsuta are given in the table ; but I have failed by either form
pollen to effect the converse unions, i. e. fertilize the short-styled
P . hirsuta by either form pollen of the P . Auricula. In the case
of the long-styled form of P.hirszrta I utterly failed to effect a
single union, though 1 tried it homomorphically and heteromorphically by the two-form pollens of P . Aurieula, and also conversely by applying the pollen of the long-styled P.hirsuta to
the two forms of P . Auriczcla". These few details then will enable US to consider, in part, the amount of parallelism existing
between certain of the phenomena of hybridism in normal hermaphroditz species, and the hybridism of dimorphic species. I n
the fertilization of hermaphrodite species, several cases occur in
which the male element of the one, A, for example, fertilizes the
female element of the other, B, while the male element of B will
not fertilize the female element of A : so in the hybridism of dimorphic species, with the important appanage of an increased
complication of the conjunctive powers, we find analogous cases.
Thus, let A 1 and A s and B I and B s respectively represent the
long- and short-styled forms of the P . Auriculn and P . hirsuta
given above, then while the male element of A s fertilizes the
respective female elements of B I and B s, that of A 1 cannot
fertilize either of the latter ; again, there is a mutual impotence
between the male elements of B 1 and B s and the female elements of A 1 and A s. W e thus see that a close parallelism exists
between those remarkable phenomena occasionally observed in
the reciprocal crossing of species on the one hand, and those observed in the reciprocal crossing of the two sexual individuals of a
dimorphic species with those of a distinct dimorphic species on the
other. I n the latter case, as compared with the former, there is
of conrse a greater complexity in the functional relations-eight
crosses being possible between dimorphic species,-and so it ie

* I t may be advisable to state the number of flowers fertilized in each of the
eubjoined experiments :-First series, P. Auricvlu and P. uiscosa : I fertilized
eight flowersof the short-styled P.viscosa by pollen of the short-styled P.Auriculu,
and ten Bowers of the long-styledP.Auricrcla by pollen of the short-styledP.m'scosa.
Second series, P. Auricukz and P. hirsuta : of sixteen flowers of the short-styled
P.hirsuta,one-half were fertilized by pollen of the long-styled, and the other by
that of the short-styled P. Auricrcla ; again, of the long-styled P.Airsuta, five
flowers were fertilized by pollen of the long-styled, and five by that of the shortstyled P.Auricula ; in the converse unions of these, ten long-styled and ten shortstyled flowers of the P. Aurzcula were ferti!ized by pollen of the long-styled
P.hirsutu. Thus, including the three successful unions of these species given in
Table III., we find that the above phenomena are the resulta of eighty-eight
flowers, in each cane carefully fertilized.
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with the results, which are certainly most astounding ; inasmuch
as each of the sexual forms of a species manifest in their respevtive powers for conjunctions with those of another Bpeciee, physiological peculiarities which might well enti$le them, by the
criterion of fertility, to specific distinction.
There is another interesting point illustrated by the above experiments upon which I will venture a few remarks-subject to
the reservation, however, of their being modified by more numerous experiments. It is now perfectly well known that the two
forms of several species of Priinulas have their scxual powers SO
correlated, that while very imperfect fertility results from the
fertilization of either form by own-pollen (a honioinorphic union),
perfect fertility results from the application of tho pollen of the
one form to the stigma of the other (a heteromorphic union).
In the 1iresoiit instance, then, we arc naturally led to inquire
whetha these correlations of the sexual powers in the two forms
of a species extend in parallel lines to the two forms of a distinct
ipecics when hybridized? or are they limited in their operation t o $be individual forms of the species? In other words,
in the hybridizing of dimorphic species, is the heteromorphic
definitely more fertile than the hoinomorphic union? or is the
alternative innately variable ? &et q s again, for a moment, recur
to the above details and Table of hybrid unions for a little enlightenment on these queries. First, we see the short-styled homomorphic union of P.Auricula by pollen of P.viscosa, highlyfertile ;
w w e of the other three uiiioiis tried between these species (two
hetermorph@ p i d one homomorphic), iiot one flower produced a
seed-capsule ! Again, secondly, successful reeults are derived from
the longstyled heteroworphic and the short-styled hornmorphic
unions of P,Awricula by pollen of P.hirsuta,-the heteromorphkc
yielding more seed than the homomotphic in the proportion of
4 to 3. The other possible unions of these forms (three heteromorphio and three homomorphic) were also tried ; but they did not
produce a single seed-capsule ! What now do these several experime& te& us respec&g t b points a t issue ? Looking to th
sycaesrrful experiments alone, we might be inclined to suppose,
fpom the reclult of P.Aukcula and P.hirsuta, that in the hybrid
unions, as well as in the cross-unions of the two forms of species,
the Reteroqoyphic were the more fertile,-even with the reqnapks6hfeptility of the shorrt-styled liowwmorphieolniofes of 2. A w h l a
d F.V ~ M ~ O Sstaring us in the face. On the other hand, if we
t&e a general view of the evidence, and carefull7 balance an61
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reflect on the results, I think we are all but forcad to conclude
that th0 parallelism noticed above is accidental”, and that, even
as the greatest capricity and uncertainty is manifested in the
sexual conjunctions of the respective forms, so is there a like
capricity and uncertainty in the degree of fertility thereby induced. In fine, as there is a general indefiniteness in the results

of the reciprocal unions of normal hermaphrodite species, YO I believe (as above indicated) we shall find similar irregularities in
the results of the reciprocal unions of the two forms of dimorphic
specieu.
P.rimzcla vulgaris and the var. alba present both forms ; of the
P. vulgaris, var. rubra, I have seen the long-styled form alone. I
instituted a series of experiments on these forms, with the view
of determining the results of their reciprocal unions. Certain of
these are so remarkable, that I hesitate not a little in bringing
them forward until I have had again an opportunity of repeating
my experiments. From their bearings, however, on certain highly
important points in theoretical natural science, I w
ill (subject
to the above reservation) venture to lay the results before the
Society, and thus directing the attention of those interested in
such phenomena to subjects well worthy a careful experimentd
examination, show also that my results, remarkable though they
undoubtedly are, have a basis sufficiently extensive to justify me
in regarding them as a t least an approximation to the true functional relations of these plants.
In the following Table I have given the result8 of my experiments on several plants of the above varieties, growing in pots
and subjected to exactly similar treatment :-

* The necessity for fiirther experimentation on this point, however, is shown
by the following ca8es mentioned by Mr. Darwin, ‘ Origin of Species,’ 3rd edit.
p. 293, on the authority of Gartner : “ namely, that yellow and white varieties
of the same spccies of V e r h n w m when intercrossed produce less seed than do
either coloured varictics mhen fcrtilized with pollen from their own coloured
flowers.” Again, ‘. that wlien yellow and white varieties of one species are
crossed with yellow and white varicties of a DISTINCT species, more seed is produced by the crosses between the similarly coloured flowers than between those
which are differently coloured.” We thus see that the functional relations of
varieties of a species MAY extend to, and similarly correlate the varieties Of DISTINCT
species I
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TABLEV.-Primula vzclgaris, and vars. alba and rubra.
I4
0

1

48

8 ?-I

__Primula vulgaris, var. alba, short-styled
unions :Homomorphic unions ..................
Heteromorphic unions
%%-intzdfl vulgaris, var. alb
unions :Homomorphic unions
IIeteromorphic unions
Priinula znclgaris, var. nlba
P. vulgaris, short-styled unions :Homomorphic unions ..................
Heteromorphic unions ..................
Primula uulguris, var. alba, by pollen of
P. vulgaris, longstyled unions :Homomorphic unions
Heteromorphic unions ..................
Priinula vulgaris, by pollen of P.vulgaris,
var. alba, short-styled unions :Homomorphic unions ......
Heteromorphic unions.. ................
Prhnirla vvTgaris, by pollen of P. vulgaris,
var. alba, long-styled unions :Homomorphic unions ..................
Heteromorphic unions ..................
Primzcla vulgaris, var. rubra, long-styled
union :Homomorphic union ..................
prinzula vulgaris, var. rubra, long-styled,
by pollen of P. vulgaris :Homomorphic union
Heteromorphic union ..................
Primda vulgaris,var. rttbra, long-styled,
by ollen of I? vulgaris:Ifomomorphic union ..................
Heteromorphic union

.................

...

14

:ma
106
206

13
21

56
155

11
19

10
10

27
103

4
14

8
8

24
113

5
17

10
10

35
116

6
17

10
10

28
150

19

14

159

14

..................

12
12

..................

8
8

5

It may perhaps be desirable that the Society should have a detailed account of my experiments on effecting unions between the
9.vulgaris, Tar. rubra, and the others, viz. P.vzclgaris, and var. alba.
As in that above given, the remarkable results are alone statedthe absolute zero of fertility, apparently, attained between undoubted varieties of a species !* By way of a preliminary to the

* The pure descent of the red and white Primrose from the common yellow
has been questioned, and a hybrid origin from the Cowslip and Primrose (P.
aeris and P . vulgaris) ascribed to them. To my mind, tho latter view is negatived by the results given i n the above table. It is there shown that both (red
md white) forms are, relatively to the results of similar unions with the common
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special account of experiments, it is necessary to state that the
red Primrose rarely ever, in its own natural state, produces a
single seed-a peculiarity possessed in common with the abovementioned white rariety. Both of these varieties, Mr. M'Nab informs me, hare been cultivated in the Botanic Gardens of Edinburgh for a number of years ; yet, previous to this season, he han
not known them to produce a single seed. With the view of
satisfying myself as to the absolute sterility of these plants, I
instituted a series of experiments, the results of which show that
this is only partly correct,-certain individuals being perfectly fertile, others absolutely sterile, pollen being carefully applied to both.
This is shown by the following experiments:-First,
I selected
a few fine vigorous-growing plants of the red and white varieties,
and continued for some time regularly fertilizing the flowers as
they were successively developed. I feel certain that I thus fertilized upwards of two hundred flowers without getting a single
wed! Secondly, I directed my experiments to those plants which,
with a less 1 igorous habit, produced a greater profusion of blooms,
These I found to be alone productive-at least when artificially
fertilized-for they seem to be equally as sterile as the others when
fertilization is left to natural agencies: perhaps they are less
sought after by insects than the common yellow Primrose. Anyhow, I have failed to detect a single seed on those plants in the
Botanic Gardens of Edinburgh, which had proved fertile by
artificial treatment, on leaving them to the agencies of nature.
Those plants of the red and white Primrose, stated in the above
table to yield such remarkable results, were also proved susceptible
of artiJicia1fertilization with ozonpollen, both before and after I had
repeatedly failed in Pfecting good results f r o m cross-unions betweeit
them, and also between them and the common Primrose: every
capsule thus treated, singularly enough, proved abovtive ! Howeyer these results then may be modified by future experimentation, the following important conclusion will remain unaffected,
namely, that plants of the P . vulgaris, Tar. m b r a , characterized,
as we have already shown, by the most capricious and uncertain
performance of their sexual functions, nerertheless proved fertile
when treated with own polleu; AT T H E SAME TIME that similar exPrimrose, perfectly fertile i72ter se ; whereas by their unions with the latter we
nee in the one case a relatively decreased fertility, in the other absolute sterility
resulting! How utterly inconsistent, then, arc such results with the idea of
hybridity ! In consonance with a hybrid origin, an increased instead of a decreaaed fertility ought to have resulted from the latter anions.
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p e r i m m t a t i w upon them with the pollen of the parental jbrm
( P . uulgrsris), and likewise that of the other mnodfied deocemkt
(P.
uu1g&, var. alba) resulted in the abortion qf every SeSd I 8ucb.
then am the experimental data from which the remarkable results
stated in the latter part of Table V. were derived. That they are
not sufficiently numerous to demonstrate the ornconditiowal exietence of an absolute sterility between two modified descendants
from a common parent, and also between the latter and one of
the farmer, I have already admitted; nevertheless I think they
clearly demonstrate the conditional existence of physiological
divergences sufficient in extent to induce complete sterility.
Bow, I ask, on any other grounds than by the admission of the
conditional existence of such physiological divergences can w e
expla!in the phenomena in question,-namely, the existence of
plants pegeatly fertile when their flower8 are fertilized by ow*
pollm, aQd yet, a t the same time, yielding naught but abortive
results &om those flowers fertilized by the pollen of the other
ywb@ and by that of theh common parent ?
I will loow reduce, for the sake of comparison, the figures of thq
different unions given in Tabh V. ; first of the long- and shortstyled homolnorphic unions, and second, of the long- and short:
skyled heteromorphic unions.

TABJXA.--Printula vulgariq and vars. alba and rubra.

-

a
H
c
d
B
Pl

-_
LONG-STYLED
HOMOMOBPHIC
UNIONS.
P. vulgaris, par. wbra, by own-form pollen.. ,
P. wig&, vm. alba, by own-form pollen ...
P. VulgWiS, vac. alba, by pollen of P. vulgarti
P. vulgaris by pollen of P. vrlgaris, VIW. alba
.

SEORT-~TSZ~R
HOXOXOEPHIC
UNIONS,

.

100
100
100
100

P. m$garis, vm. alba, by own-form pollen .. 100
P.znctgaria, vm.alba, by pollen of P. vuIga& 100
P. wu&g.epds by pollen of P.wuZg&, var. &a. 100

78
60
62
60

.4.46
120
4-90

67

325
450
500

60

70

466

-
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TABLEB.--Prinziila

vzdqaris. and var. alba.

LONG-STYLED
HETEROMORPHIC
UNIONS.

P.vulgaris, Tar. alba, by own-form pollen ., 100
P.vulgnvis, vnr. nlba, by pollen of P.vulgaris 100
P,uulgaii~by pollen of P.uu2garic, var. nlba 100

80

1550 100 1937
14.00 100 1866
80 1500 100 1875
75

SHORT-s
PYLED ~ I E T E R O M
UNIONS.
ORP~IC
P . vulgaris, vnr. aZba, by own-form pollen
100
P.oulgaris, var. alba, by pollen of P.vulgaris 100
P.vulgaris by polleii of P.vulgaris, var. alba 100

83

1709 100 2060

70 1030 100 1471
70 1160 100 1657
~

~

In the comparative tabulatioil of the long-styled homoniorphic
unions (Table A.), I have assumed, in the first column, that 100
flowers were fertilized, %nd in the two columns to the right of
this, given the relatively increased proportions of capsules and
seeds ; again, the right-hand coluiiiii gives the calculated results
from an assumed 100 of good capsules. If we compare the results,
we see, first, that the short-styled form of P.vulgaris, iar. nlba,
yields more seed, in about the proportion of 13 t o 11 seeds per
capsule, than those of the long-styled form, while the long-styled
P . vulgaris, var. rubra, again exceeds the former in about the proportion of 14 t o 13 seeds per capsule. I n the reciprocal homomorphic unions of P.vulpris and the variety alba me see some
little discordance in the results : thus, the most productive union
is the short-styled homomorphic union of P.vui$aris by pollen
of P . vulgaris alba, whereas the least productive of the four is
the converse union of these forms. Again, in the long-styled
homomorphic unions most is yielded from the unions of F.vulgaris alba by pollen of P . vur’garis; so that the most fertile of the
long- and short-styled crosses are thus seen to 1re8ultf r o m comverss
unions, namely in the former case from P . vulgaris alba by pollen
of P.vulgaris, in the latter from P . vu<qaris by pollen of P . vulgaris alba !
I n the comparative tabulation of the long-styled heteromorphic
unioiis (Table B.) a simihr arrangement is obAerved to that in
Table A. The calculated results of these unions also show that
the short-styled form of P . vulgaris alba when fertilized by own
pollen is the more fertile, exceeding the similar long-styled union
in the proportion of 20 t o 19 seeds per capsule : compared with the
short-styled hmomorphic the proportions are as 20 to 13 seeds per
capsule, er as 4 to 3 in favour of the long-styled hteromorphio.
This relative accordance of the degrees of fertility resulting from
+niJar homoporphic: and heteromorphic unions when these are
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tr*eated by own pollen does not extend itself to the ci*oss-unions
of the different forms, the relative degree of fertility of the similar
homomorphic and heteromorphic cross-unions being very irregular.
Thus, in Table B., the long-styled heteromorphic cross of P.vulgaris by pollen of P. vulgaris alba yields more seed than that of
the similar short-styled heteromorphic cross, in nearly the proportion of 19 to 17 seeds per capsule. I n the converse unions of
these, the long-styled heteromorphic cross of P.vulgaris alba also
exceeds the similar short-styled heteromorphic cross, in about
the proportion of 19 to 15. Again, in Table A. we see the
highest degree of fertility r e d t i i i g from the converse union of
that in Table B., namely the short-styled homomorphic cross of
P. vulgaris by pollen of P. vulgaris alba. I n the long-styled
homomorphic as compared with the long-styled heteromorphic
unions, the highest degree of fertility is also the result of the
converse unions of P. vulgaris and P. vulgaris alba! This discordance in the results of the different crosses surprised me much,
though perhaps, after all, I had no right to expect perfect accordance or definite results from the reciprocal unions of normal
individuals of a species, w-hich consequently had a long-acquired
morphological status, and of those from incipient or unestablished
forms.
There is another point in the above tables to which I wish particularly to draw attention, namely the decreased proportion of
seeds resulting from the cross-unions of P.vulgaris and P. vulgaris alba, relatively to the pure unions of either form. Thus, if
we look to the short-styled heteromorphic unions, we find the P.
vulgaris alba yielding with its own pollen above 20 seeds per
capsule, while with the pollen of P . vulgaris it scarcely yields
15 seeds per capsule-that is, nearly as 2 to 3 ! Again, in the
corresponding table of the homomorphic unions we find these
proportions increased,-namely, P. vulgaris alba by own pollen
yielding about 11 seeds per capsule, and by pollen of the P. vulgaris
about 5 seeds per capsule, thus giving the proportions of 2 to 1 !
Such results as these from plants presenting no other appreciable
difference than that of colour well exposes the slippery foundation of that dogma of natural science which would have us believe that nature had specially endowed organic beings with sterility to prevent the blending of specific types. These illustrations
of sterility, in conjunction with those remarkable revelations of
dimorphism, in which the sexual organs of a hermaphrodite individual undergo such great differentiations with respect t o their
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mutual action, might certainly suffice to show that stcrility is not
special endowment, but a necessary result of secondary causes,
which have no coiinexion whatever with Rpecial ends in the development of the classifying principle.
With my experiment8 in crossing P. vulgaris with P.vwis I
was moAt unfortunate ; all my experimental plants met with an
accident, and thus provokingly disappointed me of the results of
my work. But for the kindness of Mr. Darwin, who, when I
made him aware of iny misfortune, obligingly sent me the
following table, comprising the results of his experiments on the
crossing of these species, I should have been entirely unable to
illustrate this important part of my subject. With the exception,
then, of the two first unions (the few results derired from my
own experiments), all the others in the following table have been
afforded me by Mr. Darwin.
(t

TABLEV1.-Cross-uiiions of Primroses, Cowslips, and
Polyanthiises.
B ralcuLion.

-

i

d

-2

8

a

8

0
Long-styled Cowslip by pollen of Primrose :
Homomorphic union
..................
Hekromorphic union
Long-styled Primrosc by
Homomorphic union ....
Homomorphic union
Heteromorphic union. , , ., . , .

..................

Homomorphic union ...........................
Heteromorphic union.. .......
Short-styledPrimrose by pollen o
Homomorphic union.. ........
Heteromorphic union.. ........

50

10
0

5
5

5501

60 500

0
2G

50

0
47

60 366

16
28

50
50

- -

325

800
4.00

-

The results of certain unions in this table are most interesting
in their bearings on the general phenomena of sterility, and particularly from the excellent illustrations they afford of the extraordinary complexity of the laws of hybridism. W e shall best
appreciate their bearings on theae phenomena, however, by the
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following comparative details of the results given in the table.
I n the first place we shall see, as to the relative degrees of fertility
resulting from the homomorphic and heteromorphic uniona in
each of the crosses :-I. In the homomovhic wnions of the longstyled Cowslip by polleii of the common Primrose the results are
11 seeds per capsule, whereas from an equal number of flowerR
fertilized IIE’rEnoMonPmcAmY every seed-capsule aborted ! 2. I n
the converse unions of these (the long-styled Primrose by pollen
of the Cowslip) the results are singularly accordant, the homomorphic unions yieldiug an average of 10 seeds per capsule,
while in the IIETEROMORPIIIC unions every seed-capsule is ayah
abortive ! 3. The hetei+omovp?iicunions of the long-styled Primrose
by pollen of the Polyaiithus yield an average of 26 seeds per capsule, and the Romomorphic unions are utterly sterile. 4. Both
unions of the Rhort-styled Primrosk by pollen of the Polyanthus
are highly fertile ; the iietevomorphio also exceeding the homonaorphic 2Mtiotw in the proportion of 28 to 16 seeds per capsule-that
is, as 6 to 3 *. 5 . And, lastly, we find that the heteromorphic
unions of the short-styled Primrose by pollen of the Cowslip are
remarkably fertile, yielding an avcrage of 49 seeds per capsule ;
the homomorphic unions, on the other hand, do not yield a single
seed !
W e have already adduced a few illustrations of the functional
relatiom of the two forms of one species with those of another
species, and also e\rpress(d our belief; from the teachings of those
illustrations, that the HELATITI.:sexucil powers of the two forms
of a species did not extend to, or govern the results of unions
between the respectiw forms of two distinct species. How fully,
then, are we supported in this view by the results given in
the above table! how unequivocally do they show us that
functional dimorphism is limited in its operations to the individuals of a Rpecies!t It is curious to obuerve how this is
borne out by our experiments on the P.vulgaris and its modified
dewendants. Thus, in the above reciprocal unions of Primroses
and Polyanthuses, the keteromorphic u n i m in both cases exceed

*

Mr. Darwin, in his letter to me accompanying the above results, remarha
that the seeds of this short-styled Prinirose were very small j so that we may
perhaps suapect a number of them unfit for germination.
t It is highly probable indeed, from the results of the red Primrose (vide
Table V.), that we may yet have illustrations of the fertile anions of the modi.
fied descendants of a species in whioh the laws of dimorphism may not be observed, and thw have cauee to give it even a more restricted field of o p t i o n .
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the hortaomorphic zillions ; and so we find it t o be in all the unions
of the common Priinrose with the white variety given in Table 8.
Though there are certainly great irregularities as to the grade of
fertility of the different unions, we have still extending through
all, the important parallelism that the heteromorphic unions in
every case exceed the homomorphic unions. We thus see (and the
fact is most interesting) that though the Polyanthus and W h i t e
Primrose hare been greatly differentiated with renpect to their
sexual relations with their common parent, P . vuZgaris, it is yet
insufficient to derange the operations of the laws of dimorphism
by rendering the heteromorphic and homomorphic unions indifferently the more fertile. By comparing the relative fertility of
the different cross-unions of these forms, however, we are forcibly
impressed with the occasional unimportance of structural differences on the functional correlations of distinct forms. Who, for
example, in absence of proof, would ha\ e suspected that unions
between tho Polyantliiw and the conimoii yellow Primrose would
afford a higher grade of fertility than those of the latter (the
comnion Primrosc) with the red a i d white Primroues, which, so
far as can be discerned, differ from each other in colour alone ?
Nevertheless such is the case: we have shown that the red
Primrose will not unite with either the yellow or white Primrose,
and that a very imperfect fertility results from the unions of the
two latter forms,-the united heteromo+c
d o n s of the common
Primrose by pollen of the Polyanthus producing more seed than
the similar unions of the former by pollen of the white Primrose,
in about the proportion of twenty-seren to eighteen seeds per
capsule, or as three t o two !
I have previously stated that individuals of truly dimorphic
species occasionally appear with stamens and pistils of an equal
length ; and also gave an instance of the occurrence o f such an individual in P . Aziriczrla, with the results of experiments illustrating the effects of such R structure on thc fuiictions of reproduction. I will now give an additional and much more remarkable
illustration of this from my observations on P.veris. Amongst
a number of seedling Cowslips I observed an individual with
Rtamens and pistils of an equal length, both reaching the mouth
of the corolla-tube. On examination, however, I found it to
differ importantly from the lion-diniorphic individual of P.Azwiculn. The pollen-grains were as large as, or even larger than,
those of normal short-styled plants: the stigma globular, and rough
with papib,-in fact, a perfect fac-simile of that characteristic of
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the long-styled form ! These remarkable relative transpositions
in the structure of the sexual organs are, as I will almost immediately show, connected with equally remarkable changes in the
functions of reproduction. This will be seen by consulting the
following table, comprising the results of nine distinct unions
between the three sexual forms.
TABLEVI1.-The

Three Sexual Forms of Primula veris.
.i

z0
.
+
4

h
P
W

------

--

Red Cowslip, non-dimorphic form, 21
flowers self-fertilized .......................
Red Cowslip, non-dimorphic form, by
pollen of long-styled Cowslip ......... 5
Red Cowslip, non-dimorphic form, by
pollen of short-styled Cowslip ......... 4
Long-styled Cowslip by pollen of nondimorphic Red Cowslip ......
Short-styled Cowslip by pollen
dimorphic Red Cowslip ............... 5

3!

k
-

16

l47

34

3

15

7

50

375

3

27

9

50

450

22

5

50

275

50 1719

200

4

16

10

6

63

16

50

830

union .......................................
10
Short: - st.yled Cowslip, homomorphic
unlon .......................................
Short, - styled Cowslip, Iieteroinorphic
union .

9

96

28

50

400

58

11

50 560

45
-

035

-

111 the first line of the above table the results are given of
twenty-one flowers aaturally fertilized of the equally-stamened
and -styled Cowslip ; the second to fifth, inclusive, give the results
of the reciprocal crosses of the preceding form with the long- and
short-styled forms. I hare also added, for the sake of comparison, the results of the homomorphic and heteromorphic unions of
the latter forms of P.veris. I f we examine the results given in
the fifth column of the table (in which the average of seeds per
capsule is shown), we shall see that the highest grade of fertility
results from the se7f-union of the f o r m with stamens and styles of
an equal length ; thus, relatively to the most highly fertile of the
other unions given in the table, vie. the long-styled heteromorphic union, we see that the average excess in favour of the
former is thirty-four to twenty-eight seeds per c a p d e , or as five
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to four ! * A most remarkable contrast is afforded when we compare the fertility of the form with etamens and styles of an equal
length with that resulting from the homomorphic unions ; thus,
taking the long-styled as the more fertile of the homomorphic
unions, we see that the average excess of seeds per capsule in
favour of the former is eighteen, affording the proportions of two
to one! I n the four reciprocal unions of the long- and shortstyled forms with the non-dimorphic form, the results are rcmarkably complicated. Thus, the non-dimorphic form by pollen of
the long-styled form yields an average of seven seeds per capsule;
and by the converse union, i. e. pollen of the former applied to
tho stigma of the latter form, the average of seeds per capsule
is reduced to five, or as four to three. Again, the non-dimorphic
form by pollen of the short-styled form yields an average of nine
seeds per capsule, whcreas from the converse union the average
is only four seeds per capsule-that is, as two to one! In
these illustrations we clearly see that a complete derangement
of the normal dimorphic relations of the two forms in their converse unions has been effected ; thus the short-styled form used
as female with the non-dimorphic form yields the lowest grade of
fertility-four seeds per capsule, whcreas used as male with the
non-dimorphic form the highest grade of fertility is afforded-nine
seeds per capsule ! It is also worthy of notice that the non-did
mo?yhic in 60th unions as female, with the long- and short-styled
forms, exceeds in fertility the converse unions in about the proportion of two to one ! The fertility of all these cross-unions,
relatively to the pure unions of the long- and short-styled forms,
is greatly decreased. Thus the united short-styled pure homomorphic and heteromorphic unions yield more seed, in about the proportion of three to one, than those from the united cross-unions of
the 1ong-st.yled and non-dimorphicform ! Again, we fiiid a great
increase in the proportions by making a similar comparison of
the pure long-styled honzoniorphic and heteromorphic unions with
the cross-unions of the long-styled and non-dimorphic form, tho
average in this case being us s u e to one !
W e thus see that the above Cowslip, structurally characterized,
as I have previously stated, by an equality in the length of thf3
stamens and styles, and in the resemblanco of the pollen-grains
and stigmas to those respectively characteristic of the long- and

* Mr. Darwin informs me those individuals of the P.Sinemis which have
stamens and atyles of an equal length are also more fertile with own pollen
than a hctcromorphic union !
LINN. PB0C.-BOTANY,

T O L . VIII.
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short-styled forms, has also such functional characteristics as render it a normal hermaphrodite representative of the species !
W e also see that the pollen-grains and stigmas of this non-dimorphic form have become so differentiated with respect to their
reciprocal action with those of the long- and short-styled forms,
that a grade of sterility is induced greatly in excess of that which
results from the homomorphic relatively to the heteromorphic
unions of the latter forms ! Now, Mr. Darwin has shown (and
my experiments fully confirm it, vide Table IV.) that this lessened
relative fertility of the homomorphic unions exceeds that resulting
from the hybridism of several distinct species relatively to the
pure union of those species. I n view of such evidcnce, I think
I am fully justified in adcling that this non-dimorphic form is, in
fact, judged by the physiological test so much insisted on by Prof.
Huxley, a new and distinct species. Here we have an individual
Wering in colour, and likewise in important points of structure,
from either of the forms which a t present represent the species.
Again, judged by the physiological test, we find a higher degree of
sterility resulting from its unions with the two normal forms of
the species, than that which results from the unions of other
distinct species of Primulas ! Certainly then, structurally and
physiologically considered, this individual is perfectly entitled to
specific honours. One class of naturalists would, indeed, readily
admit the validity of such a claim if they had evidence of a constant recurrence of these characteristics ; but there is another class
which consider ignorance of origin a necessary appanage to this
claim !
The foregoing experiments and observations on the non-dimorphic plant were made during its f i s t or spring-flowering period,
throughout which, as I have previously stated, a very constant
equality was observed in the relative lengths of stamens and
pistils in the flowers produced. A similar equality was observed
in the relative lengths of these organs in the few flowers produced
in its second or autumnal flowering; lately, however, it has
produced an umbel in which the relative lengths of these organs
in the respective flowers are so singularly variable that I have
thought it worth while to give the measurements of each, as well
8 8 sketches of a few of the most distinct j thus :-
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Number of
flowers.

Length of pistils,
in lines.

Length of stanlens,
in linee.

1 .....................
2 .....................

8
8

.....................

5

....................
.....................

.....................
7* .....................
G ....................

5

.....................

7

.....................

G

.....................

8
8i

G

....................

7

3
4

1.

3.

109

8%

7

4.

The numbers attached to the sketches correspond with those in
the table of measurements. In the first case (No. 1)the structure
is normally short-styled-stamens
reaching the mouth of the
corolla, pollen-grains large. I n the second case (No. 3) the
length of the stamens and pistils is nearly equal, and in this
respect present the normal non-dimorphic characteristics of the
plant, differing from it, however, in both (organs) being shorter
than the tube of the corolla, and likewise in the greater variability
of the size of the pollen-grains, which, upon the whole, are smaller
than those produced by normally structured flowers. Again, in
No. 4 we have an approximation to the long-styled structurethe stamens attached somewhat above the middle of the corollatube, while thc stigma slightly projects from its mouth. The pollengrains of this flower were plainly smaller than those from any of the
other flowers,though undoubtedly more variable in size than those
characteristic of the normal long-styled form.
I n respect to the functional results of these flowers by fertilization with own pollen I cannot as yet speak, the capsules not
being sufficiently matured. Nevertheless I think it will be
admitted by all who believe in the gradual modification of organic
beings, that, irrespective of any knowledge as to the subsistence of
diverse functional correlations between the sexual elements of the
individual flowers, the mere structural differences suffice to show
K 2
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us the manner by which the at present normally characteristic
subdioecious hermaphrodism " of the P.veris-and, of course, of
all the other dimorphic species of Primalus-has been attained,
and, furthermore, take us back to that period in its genealogy
when non-dimorphism or perfect hermaphrodism was the genital
characteristic of its line. Here, as I believe, we are afforded an
instance of variability perfectly analogous to, though certainly
less rcmarkable than, the Catasetm case, so ably elucidated by
Mr. Darwin. And just as Catasetuin a d illonochanthusoccasionally
produce each other and likewise the hermaphrodite Byanthus,
thus inducing us to regard the former sexual forms as the modified
dcscendmts of the latter, so in the case of the non-dimorphic
plant of the Cowslip, we see first the original condition in those
flowcrs whose stamens and pistils are of an equal length, and a
mutual adaptation subsisting between their male and female
sexual elements, and secondly, the earliest indications of a
divergence from that condition and a tendency to the dimorphic
in those flowers with stamens and pistils of different lengths.
I n the two forms of Prirnula Sikkirnensh the stigmas differ
little in shape or roughness, but greatly as respects the length of
their styles, that of the long-styled being fully four times longer
than that of the short-styled form. The stamens in the longstyled form rise little above the ovarium; in the short-styled
form they are attached halfway up the corolla-tube; so that the
relative differences in the length of these organs in the two forms
are much less marked than thosc of their styles. There are also
very marked differences in the pollen-grains of the two forms;
those of the long-styled plants are sharply triquetrous, smaller,
and more transparent than those of the short-styled, which are of
a bluntly triangular shape.
I n respect to the relative fertility of the two forms, I may state
that when carefully protected from insects they rarely produce a
single seed. The long-styled form I have indeed found perfectly
sterile when thus protected, while the short-styled form under
similar trcatment occasionallyproduces a few seeds. This slightly
greater self-productiveness of the latter form is readily explaincd
when we take into consideration the relations of its anthers and
stigmas, these being relatively SO disposed that it is scarcely
possible for the dehiscence of the anthers to take place without a
few of the pollen-grains falling upon the stigma. I n the longstyled form, on the other hand, where the stigma rises high abovo
the anthers, such a result can only be effected by insects or other
"
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external agencies. When both forms, however, are artificially
fertilized with their own pollen, we find that the long-styled unions
are much the more fertile, exceeding the short-styled in about the
proportion of two to one ! This I have indeed found to be the
case, in a more or less marked degree, in all the dimorphic specics
on which I have experimented, with the exception of the P. Auricula and the P. vulgaris alba, as may be seen by referring to the
tables previously given of those plants. Mr. Darwin noticcs
(loc. cit. p. 02) this relatively decreased grade of fertility in the
short-styled homomorphic unions, and very naturally regards it as
a quality specially acquired for the counteraction of the greater
facilities presented by this form than the other for self-fertilization.
Thus, by an increased differentiation of pollen and stigma with
respect to their mutual action, Nature renders the short-styled
forms equally dependent with the long-styled forms on extcriial
agencies for the production of aught above the lowest grade of
fertility. And thus, as Mr. Darwin has forcibly urged, one of
the great ends of reciprocal dimorphism is more perfectly effectedthe greatest facilities afforded for the intercrossing of individuals.
The following table gives the results of my experiments on the
two forms of Primula Xikkimensis :-

TABLEV1II.-Primula

Sikkimensis.

~

Long-styled homomorphic union., ....
Long-styled heteromorphic union ..,
Short-styled homomorpliic union ...
Short-styled hcteromorphic union ...

24
12
14
12

SUMMARY.
The two homomorphic unions ........,
The two hetcromorphic unions ... , .,

35
24

-

8
8
10

248
285
64
419

14
35
8
43

25
18

312
704

12
39

17

I n the two forms of Prirnula cortusoides thc pistil is about
three times as long in the one as in the other, the anthers being
situated about the middle of the corolla-tubc in the long-styled
form, and surrounding its mouth in the short-styled form. Tho
longitudinal axis of the long-styled stigmas is double that of the
short-styled stigmas, and the stigmatic papiuae of the former are
about three times longer than those of the latter. Again, the
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pollen-grains of the short-styled plants are larger, less transparent,.
and more bluntly triangular than those from the long-styled
plants.
I n the following table I have given the results of my experiments
on this species :-

TABLEIX.-Primzcla

Long-stIlcd homomor~~hic
union,. .., .
Long-styletl Iictcromorphic union ..,
Short-styled homomorphic union , , .
Short-styled heteromorphic union , .,

corfusoides.

10
8
10

8

7

6

6
8

2s7
34,3
228

487

SUMMARY.

The two homornorphic unions .........
The two heteromorphic unions ,..,..

20
16

13

515
14
830
_
_
_

~

I tried repeatedly to reciprocally hybridize the two forms of
P. cortusoides with those of P. Sinensis, but though I was led to

anticipate favourable results from the smelling of several of the
capsules, I was ultimately disappointed, as they did not contain a
sin-qle good seed. I was more successful, however, in a similar
series of experiments with the P.cortusoides and P. ntollis ; the
latter, as I have previously stated, is characterized by an equality
in the length of the stamens and styles. The results arc given in
the table beneath. I f we compare the results with the pure
unions of P. cortusoides in Table IX., and with those of P.mollis,
we shall see that the fertility of both Rpecies is greatly decreased ;
we shall also see that there is still no regularity as to the degree
of fertility resulting from the converse unions. Thus, the pure
long-styled hornomorphic unions of P. cortusoides yield an average
of forty-one seeds per capsule, while by its union with P.mollis
-the latter being used as male-the average is reduced to five
weds per capsule-that is, as eight to one. The short-styled
2'. cortusoides by pollen of P.mollis did not yield a single seed,
though several of the capsules swelled. Higher grades of fertility
are seen to result from P.niollis as female. Thus, by pollen of
the long-styled P. cortusoides it yields an average of fifty-one seeds
per capsule ; by pollen of the short-styled P. cortusoides the results
are sixty-seven seeds per capsule. Now, from the pure unions of
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P.mollis the average of seeds per capsule is 165. So that the
decreased fertility of the cross-unions relatively to the pure
unions of the latter is in the former case as 1 to 3.23, in the
latter as 1 to 2.46. Respecting the irregular fertilities of tho
converse unions we will simply refer to the fact, by way of further
supporting our previous remarks on this point, that though the
short-styled P.cortusoides when used as female with the P.mollis
is utterly sterile, yet by the converse union of these the highest
grade of fertility, relatively to any of the other unions given in
the table, is produced. I may also, in passing, notice that the
seeds produced upon the long-styled form of P.cortusoides were
very fine, though the average per capsule is low. Those, on the
other hand, produced by P.mollis, in its different unions with
the long- and short-styled forms of P.cortwoides, were so very
small, that I entertain little hopes of any of them germinating.
I n the following table we have the results of these unions of
P.cortusoides with P.mollis.
TABLEX.-Hybrid

unions of P.cortusoides with P.mollis.
c

c

0

4

La-"

g

Wg-

R

~~~Longstyled P. cortusoides
by pollen of P.mollis ...
12
Short-styled P. cortusoides
by pollen of P.mollis ...
12
P. mollis by pollen of longstyled P.cortesoides ....._ 10
P.mollis by pollen of shortstyled €'. cortusoides., , . ..
10

5

27

0

0

4

205

5

336

I11 the two forms of Primula involucratn the pistil is about
three times longcr in the one form than in the other. The stigma
of the long-stylcd form reaches the mouth of the corolla-tube,
and the anthers are situated halfway down the tube: in the
short-styled forin the coiiversc of this takes place, namely, the
style is half the length of the corolla-tube, the anthers reaching
its mouth. The sti,pa of the long-styled form is of a globular
shape, and closely beset with long papillae; that of the shortstyled form is smooth and depressed on the apex: the pollengrains of the latter are also larger and less transparent than tholie
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of the other form ; in both, however, they are of a similar (spherical) shape.
Amongst many failures in my experiments on effecting unions
between the P. imvolucrata and other species, I succeeded in
getting a few capsules containing good seeds by application of
the pollen of the short-styled forin of P. Xibirica to the longstyled P. involucrata ; I had also successful results by applying
the pollen of the short-styled form of P. furinosa to the shortstyled P. involucrata. I have utterly failed, however, to effect
unions by thc converse cxpcriments of the above, i. e. by applyiiig pollen of the two forms of P. involucmtcc to those of the
P.Sibirica and tho P. farinosa. The results of tho successful
unions were as follows :-1. From thc long-styled hctero~norphic
unions of P. involucrata by pollen of P. Xibirica I got four capsules, which yielded an average of ten seeds e'zch. 2. From the
short-styled homomorphic unions of P. involucrata by pollen of
P. farinosa I had throe capsules, and, in all, seventeen seeds ; so
that the average in this case is reduced to about six seeds per
capsule. I f we compare these results with those given in the
summary of the united homomorphic unions of P. involucrata in
the following table, we see that these unions yield more seed, in
about the proportion of three to one, than those from the hctcromorphic union of P. involucrata with P. Sibirica, and as $he to
one relatively to its homomorphic unions with P.farinosa.

TABLEXI.-Primula

Long-styled homomorphic union. ... ..'
Long-styled hctrromorphic union .
Short-styled homomoq~hicunion.. ....i
Short-styled hctoromorphic union ,..I

..'

involucrata.

10
6

6
4

14

7

6

5

24
12

13
9

230
263

195
347

38
66
28

69

SUMMARY.
The t w o homomorphic unions.. .......
The two heteromorphic unions ..... .

425
610

32
68

I n the Priwula farinosa the pistil of the long-styled form is
about twicc as long as that of the short-styled form, and elevates
the stigma slightly above the mouth of the corolla-tube, while
the anthers are attached halfway down the latter. I n the short-
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styled form there is a converse arrangement of these organs
observed, the stamens corresponding, or nearly, in length with
the pistils of the long-styled form, and the pistils with the
stamens of the latter form. The stigmas of the two forms differ
little in shape or size, but that of the short-styled form is
evidently rougher. The pollen-grains are also of a similar
(bluntly triangular) shape in both forms, those of the shortstyled being the larger. Besides these two forms, however,
characterized as we have seen by a relative inequality in the
length of the stamens and pistils, it is not at all uncommon t o
find individual plants with these organs of an equal length, and
reaching the mouth of the corolla-tube. From an examination
of specimens, however, from various localities, I have no doubt,
from the relatively small size of the pollen-grains as compared
with those of the normal long-styled form, that these relations
are due to an abnormal development of the stamens. This view
is furthermore supported by the functional performances of
thcse organs, as I find, from a few experiments on an equalstamcned and -styled plant in the Botanic Gardens of Edinburgh, that less seed results from its union with the long-styled
than with those of the short-styled. The non-dimorphic form of
P.Aum'cula (vide Table 11.) affords an analogous illustration in so
far as concerns its functional relations with the long- and shortstyled forms of the species. 13ut there is one important difference between the two cases, namely, that the non-dimorphic
form of P.Auricula is perfectly fertile with own-pollcn, whereas
the like form of P.farinosa is very imperfectly fertile when thus
treated ! indeed much less so than either homomorphic union.
This is seen by referring to the table beneath, where we find that
the united homomorphic unions yield more seed, in about the
proportion of two to one, than those of the equal-stamened and
-styled form by own pollen.
111the followiiig table I have given, first, the unions with the
equal-stamciied and -styled form by own pollen, and secondly, the
reciprocal unions of the long- and short-styled forms.
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TABLEXI1.-Primula farinosa.

Form with stamens and pistils of an
equal length by own pollen .........
Longstyled homomorphic union.. ....
Long-styled heteromorphic union
Short-styled homomorphic union
Short-styled hetcromorphic union

...
...

12
14
8
14
8

The two homomorphic unions.........
The two heteromorphic unions ......

28
16

...

5

7

62
210
264
150
380

52
19
56

15
12

360
644

24
54

7
5
8

12
30

SUMMARY.

To the above notice of the pure unions of P.farinosa I will
now add the results of my experiments on the fertilizing it with
the pollen of other species; these were chiefly confined to the
P.Xcotica, Sibirica, and involucrata. I n my previous notice of
the latter species, I have shown that the shodstyled form of
P.farinosa is capable of fertilizing the short-styled form of
P.involucrata, and I also stated that I had utterly failed in
effecting the converse union of thcse forms. The latter failures
are included in the following experiments on four fine umbels of
the long-styled aud three of the short-styled form of P.farinosa.
I carefully fertilized sixty flowers, one half with the long-styled
and the other with the short-styled form of P.involucrafa, yet,
though several capsules swelled, they did not contain a single
good seed ! I also tried reciprocal unions between the two forms
of P.farinosa and the long-styled form of P.Sibirica, but these
unions, like the preceding, resulted in the complete aborticjn of
every seed. With P.farinosa by pollen of P.Scotica I have
had a little more success : thus, from twelve flowers of shortstyled P.farinosa fertilized by pollen of P.Ncofica I got seven
capsules ; three of these contained no good seed ; the other four
yielded in all 91 seeds, which gives an average of nearly 23 Reeds
per capsule. Now if we refer t o the above table of the differcnt
unions of P.farinosa, wc shall see that the fertility of the united
homomorphic unions is 24 seeds per capsulc, so that these pure
unions only cxceed the above hybrid uiiioiis of the species in the
proportion of 100 to 95 ; i. e., for every hundred secds yielded by
the pure homomorphic unions of P.farinosa, 95 are yielded by
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its hybrid unions with P.Scotica. From these results of the
short-styled hybrid unions, I naturally anticipated, from the
evident structural affinities of the two species, somewhat similar
results from the long-styled unions. In this, however, I was completely wrong ; for, after a number of careful experiments, I have
failed to get a single seed from the long-styled P.f a r h o s a by
pollen of P.Xcotica. How clearly do such cases show us that
sterility does not strictly follow systematic affinity. On the
other hand, how forcibly do they urge, as Mr. Darwin has well
remarked on certain analogous cases, " that the capacity of two
species to cross is often connected with constitutional differences
imperceptible by us, and confined to the reproductive system.""
We have seen that dimorphism, as applied to the structure of
the reproductive organs, is a very general, though not, as has
been asserted, a universal characteristic of the genus Primula,
but that several of the species presenting structurally no such
relations have, on the othcr hand, their stamens and pistils of an
equal length. Seeing then that the dimorphic structure, in the
case of the Primulas, is so invariably correlated with distinctive
physiological characteristics, we are naturally led to consider the
nature of the reproductive powers of those species which are
structurally non-dimorphic, i. e. those which have stamens and
pistils of ah equal length, and see whether or not these structural
dissimilarities are connected with any alteration in the functional characteristics of the species. With the view then of
illustrating the latter point, I will give the results of a few
experiments on three of the latter (non-dimorphic) species.
1. Primzcla Scotica.-The length of the stamens and pistils of
this non-dimorphic species varies slightly, as I have already
stated, under cultivation : there being a regular correlation, however, observed, in this variation of the sexual organs, the nondimorphic structure remains unaffected,-the stigma, in every
casc which has come under my observation, bcing closely appressed by the snrrounding antJLers. From this intimate relation
of anthers and stigmas, wc are naturally inclined to suppose
that, after the deliiscence of the anthers, the sti,mas will be
liberally supplied with pollen. This is not strictly true; the
cohesive nature of the pollen-grains still retains them within
the open lobes, so that if the flowers be carefully guarded from
external disturbance, thc apices of the stigmas, even in their last
stages of decay, are generally found destitute of pollen-grains.
* ' Origin of Species,' 3rd edit., p. 280.
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Even under these conditions, however, an imperfect fertility is
induced; as by the dehiscence of the anthers, which closely surround the stigmas, the pollen-grains are brought into immediate
contact with the exterior or circumference of the stigma, into
which they protrude their tubes, and thus induce a variable
though usually a low grade of fertility. This will be seen by an
examination of the table beneath, which gives the results from
four plants of the P.Scotica under the following treatment :Two of the plants were placed under a shaded bell-glass, and had
their flowers artificially fertilized; a third was placed under
similar conditions, so as to guard against the aid of all esternal
agencies in the fertilization of the flowers-each of the latter in
this case being left to its own innate means ; in the fourth, and
last, the plant was freely exposed, so as to favour, as far as
possible, the action of insects or other agents employed in the
fertilization of the flowers.
In Table XIII. the results of the protected and artificially fertilized plants are given in distinct lines, as one of them was very
weak and produced two poor umbels, the products of which,
united with the other, would give a very unfair idea of the normal average of seeds produced by these plants under the above
treatment. I f we compare the results, then, of the artificially
fertilized flowers in the second Qne alone with those in the first
line, carefully protected from all external fertilizing agencies, we
see that the latter, though equally as productive of capsules as the
former, nevertheless falls far below it in the average of seeds per
capsule, the proportion in favour of the former being as 2.24 to 1.
Again, if we compare the results of the protected and unartificially
fertilized flowers with those from the unprotected flowers, given
in the fourth line, we see that the latter also exceeds the former in
the average of seeds per capsule, in the proportion of 1.87 to 1.
Lastly, by comparing the results of the artificially fertilized
flowers, in the first line of the table, with those of the unprotected flowers, in the fourth line, we see that the average fertility
of the former relatively to the latter is as 1.11 to 2.
W e thus see that the Prirnula Scotica is capable of self-fertilization ; but, from its extremely imperfect nature, we are rather
inclined to regard it as a mere provision against absolute sterility,
than to suppose that the plant is habitually dependent on such
manifestly imperfect means for its fertilization ; that, in fact, in
this species, as in the truly dimorphic, fertilization is largely
aided by insect or other mechanical agencies ; so that, as one of
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the grand ends of sexual dimorphism is the crossing of distinct
individuals, we have, in this imperfect self-fertility, indications of
a desire in nature to facilitate similar conjunctions in this nondimorphic species. As it might be supposed, however, that this
imperfect self-fertility was due to a differentiation of a flower’s
own pollen to its own stigma, I may expressly state that the
complete fertility of the artificially fertilized flowers was the
result of fertilization in every instance by the flower’s own
pollen. There can be no doubt, therefore, that the imperfect
fertility of the unartificially fertilized flowers was simply owing to
the stigmas being insufficiently supplied with pollen. As further
supporting this, I may also state, that in my tables where.the
amount of seeds produced by each capsule is stated separately,
much less variation in the amount is presented by those artificially than those naturally fertilized.

TABLEX I I L - P r i m u l a
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2. Primula mollis.-The relations of anthers and stigmas in
this Rpecies, as in the preceding, are highly favourable to selffertilization, the latter organs being closely surrounded by the
former, and included within the tube of the corolla. I n respect
to its regular self-fertility, it greatly exceeds all the other species
with which I have any acquaintance, inasmuch as nearly every
flower produces a capsule Flied with good seed ; whereas in the
other non-dimorphic species which have come under my observation there is very generally a high percentage of abortive capsules,
together with a great variability in the number of seeds contained
in those that do set. Though I had never seen the flowers of
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then, of the form with the stigma rising above the anthers, which
I only observed in a cultivated state this season, such testimony
would have rendered highly probable the view I have taken as t o
the existence of a functional dimorphism in this species ; and this
the more especially on taking into consideration the results of the
few experiments I have lately had an opportunity of making. It
is, indeed, only from the accordance of the latter with my previous observations that I have ventured to refer sterility in thie
case to a dimorphism in function; and I think I am fully justified in so doing ; for how, I ask, can an explanation otherwise be
afforded for the low fertility of the hermaphrodite conjunctions
and the high fertility of the dimcious conjunctions ? That such
phenomena are presented by the individuals of this species I
will now show by the following details of my experiments.
In the summer of 1862 I examined every flower upon a h e
scape of P . verticillata, and observed a very general equality in
the length of the stamens and pistils. On a subsequent examination I observed more o r less pollen on the stigmas of seventeen
out of the twenty-three flowers borne upon the scape. The remaining six I therefore artificially fertilized with own pollen.
The results, however, were in no respect different from those previously alluded to ; a high percentage of the capsules were utterly
abortive, and the few which did swell contained no good seed.
The results of my experiments this summer (1863) have somewhat modified those of 1862, inasmuch MI certain of the flowere
fertilized by own pollen have yielded a considerable amount of
seed ; this will be seen by consulting the following table :TABLEXIV.-Primula verticillata.

Flowers fertilized by own
pollen ........................
Flowera fertilized by pollen
from a distinct plant ...
Flowers fertilized by pollen
from a &tinct plant ...

Sumam-.
Flowers fertilized by own
pollen ........................
Flowers fertilized b pollen
from a distinct p L t ...

-I
18

3

769

256

8

5

1245

249

10

7

1957

279

18

3

769

256

18

12

3202

267
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I n the first line of the above table I have given the results
from a single scape, each flower of which was artificially fertilized
by own pollen ; in the second and third lines we have the results
of the reciprocal crossings of flowers on distinct individuals ; and
lastly, for the sake-of comparison, I have simply restated the
results of the unions with own pollen, and given the united results
of the reciprocal unions. I f we compare the average of seeds per
capsule, we see that the unions with own pollen give an average
of four seeds per capsule over those in the second line of the
table-fertilized by pollen from a distinct individual ; the scape,
howevcr, which yielded the latter was very weak, so that it affords
a very unfair estimate of the normal fertility of the specics under
the above treatment. A more just idea of the relative fertility
of flowers fertilized by own pollen and those fertilized by that
from a distinct individual may be formed by comparing the results of the first and third line of the table, these being the results
of two equally healthy scapes. Now, in this case we see that
those flowers fertilized by pollen from a distinct individual give an
average of twenty-six seeds per capsule over those fertilized by
own pollen. The most important fact, however, shown in the
above table is the increase in the number of good capsules produced by those flowers fertilized by other’s pollen as compared
with those fertilized by own pollen. Thus, from eighteen flowers
of the latter, treated by own pollen, eight capsules set, but of
these only three contained good seeds ; whereas from the same
number of flowers of the former, treated by other’s pollen, thirteen
capsules set, twelve of which were well filled with good sceds :
so that the treating N-ith other’s pollen exceeds that by own pollen
in the proportion of four to one !
H e who will carefully study these observations and experiments
on P . verticillata will see those conditional peculiarities of the
generative system which I have ascribed to a functional dimorphic quality. H e will also see, however, by comparing the results of experiments in 18G2 with those of 1863, that the jndividual and reciprocal-i. e. hermaphrodite and dicecious-functional relations of the male and female organs are much too
capricious to permit of their assignment to any dcfinitc law ;
they are yet, as it were, mere tracings, or, rather, indications of
a tendency to become functionally dimorphic. Apart from the
evidence afforded by the low percentage of good capsules produced from fertilization by own pollen rclativcly to that from the
reciprocal fertilization of distinct individuals, this, I think, is
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clearly shown by the relatively increased percentage of' seeds
resulting from the latter conjunctions. This relative increase
in the percentage of seeds by the reciprocal unions, though
certainly much under those usually resulting from a compariHon
of the honiomorphic and heteromorphic unions of Primulas, is
nevertheless sufficient to aKect importantly the number of the
individual representatives ; and this the more especially if, as
Mr. Darwin forcibly urges, close-breeding has a tendency to
weaken the progeny.
Connected with these functional peculiarities there is another
point worthy of a passing notice-namely, the variability in the
length of the pistil. As I have previously stated, this organ is
generally of an equal length with the stamens ; occasionally, however, flowers occur in which the stigmas rise above the stamens
and project beyond the mouth of the corolla-tubc; and again.
there are others in which it does not even reach the stamens,
while the latter in every case observed by me retain a definite
position around the mouth of the corolla-tube. The intimate
systematic affinities, already alluded to, of the present species
with the P.JEoribunda give the above variabilities an additional
interest. I n respect to the latter species we have stated that
along with normally short-styled plants, others occur in which the
stamens and pistils are of an equal length. Guided by analogy,
then, we may suppose that as the P.JEoribllnda has not as yet
attained the, at least provisional, equilibrium of dimorphism, as
shown by a percentage of non-dimorphic forms, so thew functional and structural peculiarities of the P.verticillata are presumptive indications of an ulterior dimorphic tendency.
Xwmmary.-The species of Priinida are variously estimated by
authors, many of the forms reputed specific by one being cousidered as mere varieties by another. Steudel, for example, ill
his ' Enumeratio Plantarum,' admits 85 species, whereas DeC'aiidolle (' Prodromus ') gives only 61-a diKerence of 24 doubtful
forms. Of these varieties or species, then, I have given the
sexual characteristics of 54 :--36 of which are truly dimorphic,
presenting both long- and short-styled forms ; 13 in which the
long- or short-styled forms, respectively, have alone been observed by me ; and 5 species and one variety with non-dimorphic
characteristics, i. e. presenting stamens and pistils of an equal
length.
The allied genera Hottonia and Aretia have also truly diinolphic
species ; whereas other allied genera-Dodeccstheon, Soldaiiella, and
L I N N . Pll0C.-BOTANY,
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Cwrtusa-are very generally characterized by species presenting
the structural characteristics of the long-styled form only, without,
however, any decreased fertility arising from their hermaphrodite
conjunctions.
The general differences of the two sexual forms may be thus
briefly summed up :-First, the long-styled forms have pistils
equalling in length the tube of the corolla ; stigmas usually larger
and rougher ; stamens attached to, or frequently below the middle
of the corolla-tube, whose diameter is thus expanded upwards ;
pollen-grains generally smaller and more transparent. Secondly,
in the short-styled form the pistil is short, not rising above halfway
up the corolla-tube ; stigma generally smoother and depressed on
the summit ; stamens attached to the mouth of the corolla-tube,
causing an abrupt expansion ; pollen-ghins generally larger and
more opaque. According to all the trials, these structural differences are accompanied by equally remarkable functional differences,
-the pollen of the long stamens being alone adapted to fertilize
the long pistils, and the pollen of the short stamens to fertilize
the short pistils. By applying, on the other hand, either form
pollen to own form stigma, i. e. effecting a homomorphic union,
the degree of fertility relatively to the above, or heteromorphic
uuion, is greatly decreased. Analogous, though less striking,
functional differences, however, occur without any appreciable
change of structure, as shown by the P.verticillata, e.g., yielding
a much higher grade of fertility by its dioecious than its hermaphrodite conjunctions. Such an instance from a genus whose
members are so generally characterized by a sexual dimorphism,
naturally leads me to regard it as indicative of the acquirement
of similar characteristics. An objection to this view may be urged
from the occurrence of species which, having no immediate affinity
with any structurally dimorphic species, nevertheless present individuals incapable of ferhilization by own pollen, though perfectly
susceptible to reciprocal fertilization, either with another individual of the same species, or one of a distinct species. To this
category, at least, those who disbelieve in the genetic affinities of
organic beings will no doubt refer the cme of P.verticillata, and
si,mply regard it as further illustrative of our ignorance of the
conditions upon which sterility, in its varied grades, depends.
Those, on the other hand, who believe in the existence of theee
genetic relations will look with an intelligent interest upon these
functional peculiarities of the P. verticillatn, and regard them,
mayhap, as the primary inrlic-atiomof a tendency to assunle those
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reniarkable sexual characteristics of the correlated species, aiid
thus presenting an illustration of incipient dimorphism.
The nsual differences in the fertility of the heteroniorphic and
liomornorphic unions will be best appreciated by giving the m e w
results from the unions of several species. Thus, taking the five
heteroniorphic aud hoinomorphic unions given above, namely,
P.Auricula, Sikkimensis, coq-tusoides, involucrata, and farinosa,
we see, from the mean results of their combined products, that for
every 100 seeds yielded by the heteroniorphic unions, only twentyfour are yielded by the !.yomomorphic unions,-the heteromorphic
thus exceeding the homomorphic unions in about the proportion
of five to three ! I have also shown the remarkable fact that the
pollen of a distinct species will produce a much higher grade of
fertility than an ordinary homomorphic union, i. e. a flower's own
pollen !
It is well known that A will fertilize B, and U will not fertilize A ,
I have given instances of this law with Primulas. I have also
shown the new and remarkable fact, that of the two forms of the
same species the pollen of the one, but not of the other, will fertilize
a distinct species ! For example, the long-styled P . Pallinurii
can be fertilized readily by pollen of the long-styled P . Auricula ;
yet, after numerous trials, I have failed to eff'ect a single union
between the long-styled form of the P . Pallhurii and the shortstyled P. Auricula. How utterly inconsistent, then, are such facts
with the teachings of those who would have us believe that an
absolute causal relation exists between the sterility from hybridism
and systematic affinity ! On the other hand, how unequivocally do
these cases show us that the greater or less facility of one species
to uiiite with another is, as Mr. Darwin has sagaciously argued,
" incidental on inappreciable
differences in their reproductive
systems. And that there is no more reason to think that species
have been specially endowed with various degrees of sterility to
prevent them crossing and blending in nature, than to think that
trees have been specially endowed with various arid somewhat
analogous degrees of difficulty in being grafted together in order
to prevent them becoming inarched in our forests."*
Probably the most remarkable result from my observations is
that when the dimorphic species cease to be dimorphic, their
reproductive functions are greatly modified. Thus, in the cme of'
the Cowslip, for example, we have seen that an ordiniiry h01110morphic union yields about fourteen secds per capsule, the hdero-

*

' Ongin of Species,' 3rd edit.
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morphic about twenty-four seeds per capsule, whereas the form
with stamens and pistils of an equal length yields, when fertilized
with its own pollen, thirty-four seeds per capsule ! Thus the nondimorphic form by own pollen exceeds, first, the homoiiiorpbic
unions in the proportion of 5 to 2, and secondly, the heteromorphic in the proportion of 3 to 2 ! Again, from the four different
unions of the long- and short-styled forms with the non-dimorphic
form, the seed-results in each case fall considerably below an
ordinary homomorphic union: thus the mew results of the
unions of the non-dimorphic with long- and short-styled are six
seeds per capsule, whereas the pure homomorphic unions of thr
latter give an average of thirteen seeds per capsule-that is, as
two to one !
Connected with these are the remarkable changes in the fertility of the coloured varieties of the Primrose, the red variety
yielding no seed when fertilized by pollen of either yellow 01white varieties: the reciprocal crosses of these, i . e . the polleii
of the red variety applied to the stigmas of the yellow and white,
are also absolutely sterile ! On the other hand, fertile unions may
be efected by the reciprocal crossing of the yellow and white
varieties, though in every case we have found that the average
seed-result of such unions is considerably under that of the pure
iuiions of these forms.
Whether or not the ultimate tendency of dimorphism is a coniplete separation of the sexes, I think we have the clearest testimony
that dimorphism has not always been a genealogical characteristic ;
and furthermore, that the two forms did not per salturic assume
these structural and physiological characteristics. I here allude to
the evidence afforded by the non-dimorphic Cowslip-namely, the
resumption of perfect hermaphrodism, and the occasional production of intermediate stages between this and the normally dimorphic. These, taking us back in the genealogical line, show us an
ariginal non-dimorphic progenitor, and the graduated plan by
which it gave rise to a dimorphically characterized race.

